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Brené Brown 
• “Of	all	the	things	trauma	takes	away	from	us,	
the	worst	is	our	willingness,	or	even	our	ability,	
to	be	vulnerable.	There's	a	reclaiming	that	has	to	
happen.”	



Trauma definition 

• Significant	damage	to	a	person	resulting	from	a	distressing	
event(s)	
• Psychological,	emotional,	physical,	sexual	

• Unhealthy	families	have	to	deal	with	chronic	trauma,	and	
they	often	ignore	the	problems	causing	it	



Trauma 
• Many	families	find	at	the	root	of	their	problems	is	a	drug	or	alcohol	
addiction.	
•  Substance	abuse	triggers	trauma	in	a	family.		

•  It	is	unpredictable,	uncontrollable,	and	affects	every	part	of	a	family’s	life.		

• Members	of	the	family	plead,	threaten,	manipulate,	negatively	
encourage,	and	shame	each	other.		
•  These	families	are	more	likely	to	experience	verbal,	emotional,	physical,	and	
sexual	abuse	which	=	MORE	TRAUMA	



Addiction 
• The	disease	of	addiction	causes	irrational	thinking,	and	they	
often	lose	the	ability	to	connect	their	actions	to	
consequences	and	the	ability	to	control	their	own	lives	

• Addicts	live	with	deep	feelings	of	shame,	fear,	inadequacy,	
resentment,	self-pity,	and	anger.		
•  This	often	drives	them	deeper	into	their	addictions/deeper	into	
MH	
• Deeper	into	the	family	trauma	



Addiction   

• Addiction	holds	the	user	hostage	
•  *The	addict	holds	the	family	hostage	

• As	addiction	grabs	a	household,	family	members	become	
more	defensive	and	wrapped	up	into	the	trauma.		
• They	develop	feelings	of	helplessness-	just	like	the	addict	



Coping by Family 

• Unhealthy	coping	habits	often	arise.		
• Anything	that	may	numb	the	negative	feelings	that	surround	them	
every	day.		
•  Such	as	ED,	excessive	working,	risky	behaviors,	gambling,	or	even	developing	
their	own	drug	or	alcohol	abuse	problem	

•  Engaging	in	these	behaviors	is	a	short	escape		
•  These	unhealthy	coping	methods	drive	a	family	further	into	chronic	
trauma.		



Clinical Issues for Family 

• Wide	range	of	clinical	symptoms	associated	with	traumatic	
experiences.	

• Two	main	mental	health	disorders	which	can	surface	as	
you’re	living	with	someone	in	active	addiction:	Depression	
and	Anxiety.		



Depression 

• Feelings	of	hopelessness	and	displeasure	become	overwhelming.		
• Prolonged	depression	can	affect	your	health	both	mentally	and	
physically.		
• Persistent	sadness	may	lead	to	clinical	depression	which	can	
affect:	
•  eating	habits	
•  hormones	
• mood	
•  pleasure	
•  sleeping	habits	
•  your	thoughts	



Depression   

• Depression	can	come	and	go	due	to	the	situation.	

• When	loving	an	addict	and	living	with	an	addict	in	denial,	it	is	
likely	the	situation	has	lasted	a	long	time	and	will	continue	

• Living	with	constant	unknown	and	instability	and	watching	
someone	you	love	decline	can	cause	Major	Depressive	
Disorder	



Major Depressive Disorder – Criteria (5+) 
• Depressed	mood	most	of	the	day	indicated	by	self/others	
• Markedly	diminished	interest	in	pleasure	in	all/most	activities	
•  Significant	weight	loss	or	weight	gain	
•  Insomnia	or	hypersomnia	nearly	every	day		
• Psychomotor	agitation	or	retardation	nearly	every	day		
•  Fatigue	or	loss	of	energy	nearly	every	day		
•  Feelings	of	worthlessness	or	excessive	or	inappropriate	guilt		
• Diminished	ability	to	think	or	concentrate,	or	indecisiveness	nearly	
every	day		
• Recurrent	thoughts	of	death		



Clinical depression may cause you to: 

• withdraw	from	people	
• withdraw	from	situations	
• quit	social	activities	
•  avoid	things	you	used	to	do	
• Depression	can	be	so	severe	to	cause	SI,	complete	hopelessness		
•  Tx=>	behavioral	therapies	and	medication.	
• When	negative	circumstances	do	not	go	away,	that	is	when	
unhappiness	can	make	the	transition	from	situational	depression	to	
long	term	mental	health	issues.	



Anxiety 

• Anxiety	and	depression	usually	go	hand-in-hand.		
• Long	lasting	anxiety	can	cause	depression	and	long	lasting	
depression	can	cause	anxiety.	.			
• Anxiety	is	constant	feelings	of	unease,	worry,	stress,	angst,	
fear,	and	can	even	escalate	to	panic	disorder.	
• Anxiety	affects	your	mood	and	stress	level.		
• If	the	symptoms	last	for	more	than	a	month,	you	may	have	
PTSD.		



Symptoms of PTSD   
• Repeatedly	thinking	about	the	trauma	

•  Constant	thoughts/Reminders,	Nightmares,	Flashbacks	

• Being	constantly	alert	or	on	guard,	hypervigilance	
• Avoiding	reminders	of	the	trauma	
• Panic	attacks	
• Physical	symptoms:	chronic	pain,	headaches,	stomach	issues,	
tightness	in	the	chest,	muscle	cramps	
•  Feelings	of	mistrust	
• Problems	in	daily	living:	functioning	@	work,	school,	social	settings	
• Relationship	Issues:	w/	intimacy,	detachment,	disconnected	



Problems with having PTSD 

• Chronic	and	inescapable	trauma	of	dealing	with	a	loved	one’s	drug	
addiction	=>	makes	more	complex	for	whole	family	
• Problems	with	emotional	regulation	

•  Problems	with	responding	to/controlling	emotions	appropriately	

• Problems	with	interpersonal	relationships	
• Negative	self-concept,	self-worth,	self-esteem	



Losing A Loved One 

•  Stages	of	Grief	
•  1)	Shock	&	Denial	
•  2)	Pain	&	Guilt	
•  3)	Anger	&	Bargaining	
•  4)	Depression,	Reflection,	Loneliness	
•  5)	Upward	Turn	
•  6)	Reconstruction	&	Working	Through	
•  7)	Acceptance	&	Hope	
•  ***THERAPY	NECESSARY	



1) SHOCK & DENIAL 

• Normal	reaction=	numbed	disbelief	
• May	deny	the	loss	to	avoid	pain	
• The	shock	provides	for	emotional	protection	
• May	last	for	weeks		



2) PAIN & GUILT 

• Shock	replaced	by	extreme	suffering	and	pain	
• Important	to	experience	this	pain	fully	&	not	
avoid/numb	
• May	feel	guilt	or	remorse	of	what	you	did/
didn’t	do	
• Life	feels	chaotic	and	scary	when	you’re	in	this	
stage	



3) ANGER & BARGAINING  

• Frustration	leads	to	anger	
• Tend	to	lash	out	and	place	blame	on	others	
• Permanent	damage	to	relationships	can	
result	
• Self-pity	comes	into	play	
• Bargain=	“I	will	never	do	this/that	again	if	
you	bring	them	back”	



4) DEPRESSION, REFLECTION, LONELINESS  

• A	long	period	of	sadness	will	likely	overtake	you	
• This	is	essential	for	your	healing	
• Realize	true	magnitude	of	loss-	depression	follows	
• Isolation	
• Reflect	on	memories	
• Feelings	of	emptiness	&	despair	



5) THE UPWARD TURN 

• Start	adjusting	to	your	life	without	loved	one	
• Start	becoming	calmer,	organized	
• Physical	symptoms	lessen	
• Depression	begins	to	lift	



6) RECONSTRUCTION & WORKING THROUGH 

• Become	more	functional	
• Think	more	clearly	
• Start	finding	realistic	solutions	to	life	problems	without	loved	
one	(ex.=	Amanda)	
• Begin	to	reconstruct	yourself	and	become	more	self-
sufficient		



7) ACCEPTANCE & HOPE  

• Learn	to	accept	and	cope	with	the	reality	of	loss	
• Acceptance	doesn’t	mean	instant	happiness	
• But	you	will	find	way	to	move	forward		
• Start	looking	forward	to	things	in	future	
• Eventually	can	think	about	loved	one	without	paralyzing	
sadness	
• You	can	find	joy	in	the	experience	of	living	



How To Start Healing!! 

• 1)	Be	Proactive	
• 2)	Know	that	help	is	always	there	
• 3)	You	are	not	alone!	
• 4)	Commit	to	your	own	self-development	over	the	
long-term	



Seeking Out Help 
• Talk	to	PCP	about	any	physical	and	emotional	trauma	
• Find	a	strong	counselor	that	will	help	you	begin	your	life	
anew	
• May	need	to	be	treated	with	behavioral	therapies	and	
medication	
• Make	a	plan	to	change	your	habits,	and	stick	to	them	with	
the	help	of	a	support	system	



Seeking Out Help 
• Many	drug	and	alcohol	rehab	facilities	offer	trauma-specific	programs	
for	families.		
•  Family	involvement	is	an	opportunity	for	loved	ones	who	deny	the	
problem	exists,	or	psycho-education	about	addiction	
•  ETHOS,	Center	For	Families,	Newport	Academy,	Caron,	etc.	

•  Their	professional	services	will	treat	all	aspects	of	trauma	in	an	
individual	and	family	in	a	safe	and	comfortable	environment.	
•  Addiction	related	trauma	symptoms	will	only	worsen	with	time.		



Support Groups 

• Al-Anon	and	Nar-Anon		
•  Family	Support	Groups	
•  Joining	a	family	support	group	makes	for	learning,	empathy,	hope	
• General	family	support	groups	can	help	you	cope	with	your	loved	
one’s	substance	abuse		
•  ***Center	For	Families,	Be	A	Part	of	The	Conversation,	Caron	
Support	Groups	



Interventions 

• When	family	confronts	their	loved	one	about	their	
substance	abuse	
• Anger/Hostility,	Insanity,	Frustration,	Blame		
• Intervention	Specialist	needed=>	objectivity,	support	

• **Patrick	Dowling	



Family Counseling 

• Addresses:	
•  Fears,	Guilt,	Stress,	Frustration,	different	grieving	

• Capitalizes	On:	
•  Healing,	Forgiveness,	Grief	Resolution,	Love	

• Counselor	facilitates	letting	go	of	resentment	&	isolation	
•  Loved	ones	come	out	of	counseling	a	more	resilient	family.		



Self-Care 

• Reconnect	w/	family	&	friends	
• Relax	
•  Exercise	
•  Enough	rest	
• Keep	journal	
•  Limit	caffeine		
• Refrain	from	D&A	
• Help	others=>	volunteer	in	community	



In Your Life 
• What	issues	are	you	feeling	stuck	on?	

• Do	you	find	yourself	engaging	in	thoughts/behaviors	
that	have	not	worked	in	the	past?	

• Your	story?	

• Successes?/Help	Others?	


